PRESS RELEASE
to-BBB climbs up the international CNS drug delivery ranking
Leiden, The Netherlands, August 6th 2009
to-BBB, the Dutch brain drug delivery company, is selected by “Research and Markets” to appear as
the single company next to Elan Drug Technologies in promoting the “Top 35 CNS drug delivery
technology companies worldwide”.
“Research and Markets” evaluated the world’s CNS drug delivery companies based on criteria such as
highest rate of innovation, most effective technologies and largest intellectual property estate. The
publication of the top 35 was announced with the words: “Most people will be aware of some of the
major drug delivery technology companies such as Elan Drug Technologies but this report looks at all 35
of the top companies with technologies for delivery to the CNS — companies like — to-BBB, a Leiden, the
Netherlands headquartered company with two proprietary and safe platform technologies with unique
applications in brain-targeted drug delivery”.
For more information, please refer to
http://www.researchandmarkets.com/product/30642c/the_top_35_central_nervous_system_drug_delive

About to-BBB
to-BBB is a Dutch biotechnology company in the field of enhanced drug delivery to the brain. To
successfully develop new treatments, to-BBB provides the safest proprietary brain delivery platform in
synergy with established and marketed drugs. The company’s vision is that the treatment of currently
unserved, devastating brain diseases will be best achieved by targeting to endogenous blood-to-brain
uptake systems for the delivery of drugs.
to-BBB is headquartered in The Netherlands at the Leiden Bio Science Park and established a fully owned
subsidiary, to-BBB Taiwan Ltd., in Taipei, Taiwan.

About Research and Markets
Research and Markets are the leading source for international market research and market data. They
currently hold over 80,000 major research publications from most of the leading publishers, consultants
and analysts. They provide businesses with the latest data on international and regional markets, key
industries, the top companies, new products and the latest trends. Research and Markets are a ‘OneStop-Shop’ for market research.
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